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Sitting
San Andreas canyon, near
Palm Springs, California
By WESLEY L. KROENUNG
First prize winner in Desert Magazine's August contest, Desert Rock
Climbing, is this print taken in San
Andreas canyon, San Jacinto mountains, in August, 1940. Photographer
Wesley L. Kroenung, South Pasadena, California, used a Leica camera, Summar lens, 5cm; exposure f:9
at 1/100 sec. with G filter, Supreme
film; developed in DK 20.

Superstition Mountains, Arizona
By EDMOND READ
Second prize winning photo shows
some of the group who made the traditional Don's Club trip into Superstition Mountains, east of Phoenix, in
March, 1946, in mock search for Lost
Dutchman mine. Photographer Edmond Read, Glendale, California,
says, "A lot of the eastern dudes really got a kick out of this place because
even though it actually wasn't steep
their slippery leather soles failed to
grip the slick rock and many a thrilled
gasp could be heard as the party
wound its way down to base camp."
Taken with Speed Graphic, 1/200
sec. atf:20.
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• When Catherine and Dick Freeman
sent in their article on camping, which is
published this month, Dick said the editors probably would hear from "so-called
tough guys of the desert wondering why
you publish yarns by a couple of tenderfeet. Personally we think we're able to
stand about as much rough stuff of the
desert as these so-called tough guys if we
have to, but we don't figure we have to."
Those who know Catherine and Dick
will testify they're no tenderfeet.
• Alfred R. Hipkoe, author of this
month's field trip, lives in Winslow, Arizona, is a civil engineer, surveyor and
draftsman. He was born in Kansas 56
years ago, lived in British Columbia,
served in World War I, arrived in Arizona in 1920—and stayed. He's a confirmed rocknut and amateur gem cutter,
whose worst offense is his packrat tendencies to fill every nook in yard and
garage, thereby bringing down on his
head the wrath of his wife.
• Joyce Rockwood Muench, whose latest
contribution to DESERT was the story of
Sunset crater, Arizona (February, 1946),
is editor of West Coast Portrait, scheduled for fall publication by Hastings
House. It is a collection of pictorial highlights of the West by America's outstanding artists and photographers. Illustrations include color plates, photos, wood
engravings and lithographs.
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C O W B O Y AND GIRL, southern Arizona. Photo b y
C h u c k Abbott, Tucson, Arizona.
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CREED OF THE DESERT
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Yucca Valley, California
The SculptoPtarved the distant rocks
And the Painter, with magic flare;-' "•
Dipped His brush in brilliant hues
And splashed the colors there.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Sep. 29-Oct. 6—New Mexico state fair,
Albuquerque.
Oct. 3-5—Grand County fair, Moab,
Utah.
Oct. 4—Annual fiesta, Ranchos de Taos,
New Mexico.
Oct. 4-6—Navajo
County fair, and
Northern Arizona Cattlemen's rodeo, Holbrook.
Oct. 9-12—Eastern New Mexico state
fair, Roswell.
Oct. 23-25—Arizona state aviation conference, Phoenix.
Oct. 28-30—American Institute of Mining and Engineers, Tucson.
Oct. 31—Nevada state admission day
celebration, Carson City.
'• • •
HUNTING SEASONS
Arizona—Deer, Kaibab north natl. forest, Oct. 10-25. 500 permits, apply
State fish and game commission,
Phoenix.
California—Doves, except Imperial co.,
Sep. 1-Oct. 30. Imperial co., Sep. 28Oct. 30.
Nevada—Deer, some counties, Oct. 620. Information, State fish and game
commission, Reno.
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a 2>ead <&i*
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
You call me dead! How can one die
Who lived a life so full and gay?
Instead, I pray the gods will try
To keep my heart aflame, alway.
You call me dead! And so it seems;
But Something hidden from your ken
Will clutch and hold a thousand dreams
That I may live them o'er, again!

OLD CABIN AT THE DIGGINGS
By FAITH WHITCOMB

Glendale, Arizona
For years it has stood there,
Guarding a prospect hole.
Its furnishings are meager, bare,
But it has a patient soul.
Watching, waiting for the strike
Which lone old timer yearns,
Might come next day, while flopped ear Mike,
His faithful jack sojourns
Down some dry wash searching food,
While his master cooks his beans;
And they're smelling mighty good
As fits the old man's means.
Life is peaceful way out here.
No confusing city strife!
Nothing 'bout the wilds to fear.
Prospecting is the life!
Who can tell? Most any day
A pocket rich with gold,
Will pay off like the Glory hole
That proved so rich of old.

THE PATTERN
By H E L E N L. VOGEL

Mecca, California
Seven times or more a greedy sea
Has crept across the molten desert sand.
Seven times or more the mountain's feet
Have cooled beneath a rising tide of green.
Seven times or more those shores did yield
To life come, not anew, but yet again,
In form a little different than the first
But bettered through existence of the past.

DESERT CHILD
By ETHEL M. COPELAND

COMIN' BACK
By HENRY DAVIS

Porterville, California
Wind of the wastelands, bleak and cold.
Breath from the far horizon's rim,
Tell me the tales so oft you've told,
Sing me your haunting, twilight hymn.
Bring to this homesick desert child
(In the city strife, where I move, apart)
Your silent message of duneland wild—
Healing and balm to an exile's heart.

Lemon Grove, California
He stood by the side of his burro
His battered old hat in his hand.
And he answered their questions politely,
Of the lure of the desert land.
Do you mind if we take your picture
And are you a desert rat.
Have you found much gold in your wanderings
And how can you live like that!"

Waft me the sweetness of cedar and .sage,
The poignant cry of the coyote's quest;
Chant me the shrilling sand storm's rage.
Paint me the afterglow in the West.
Ah, tell me the secrets of brooding pines,
As they sigh and whisper their ancient tale
Of golden treasure and long-lost mines.
And men's bleached bones on a ghostly trail.

They looked at his meager belongings,
The pan and the pick in his pack.
No radio, newspaper or magazine.
They piled good things in his sack.
He smiled at the generous offering
From the man and his wife, city bred.
For he knew it was their great pity
For the lonely life that he led.

Fierce burns the fever of my desire
For that savage mistress of fickle moods;
Painted wanton of ice and fire
Luring me back to her solitudes.
For I know I shall follow her siren voice
To that lonely mesa, 'neath cobalt sky;
To that Land of Enchantment, oh heart, rejoice-Child of the desert—to live and die !

And then they climbed in their auto
All nickel and shiny and black
And they waved goodbye--"We'll be seeing you,
Old Timer, we're coming back."
But he knew it was they who were lonely
Searching in vain from afar
For pinned on the blouse of the lady
Was a tiny braided Gold Star.

Seven times before and now this time
That seems to hold no mem'ry of before
But breathing of primordial design
That credits no beginning and no end.
Part and one with God's great living force,
The desert's face is bright with timelessness,
For seen or not its life has never ceased
And only waits to be recalled again.

DESERT SANCTUARY
By ADDISON N . CLARK

Oakland, California
When snow and ice beset less-favored lands
And Boreas blusters through the northern skies,
Happy is he whose winter pathway lies
Across our warm southwestern desert sands.
There's peace out where the gaunt saguaro
stands;
Where rugged, serried peaks to heaven rise
In silent majesty that deifies
Each crag and canyon sculptored by God's
hands.
Here can a man forget the sordid things
That bind his body to this earthly clod;
Here's freedom from the little barbs and stings
That line the paths where human feet have trod;
Here can his soul, untrammeled, lift its wings
And soar to meet his Master and his God.
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Ruins of the big community house Puivige, which means "pueblo where the Indian women
scraped the bottoms of the pottery vessels clean." There were 242 rooms, and the structure
probably was three stories high. Photo by George Thompson.

Atomic Man in the Haunts
of the Ancient Cave Man
The passing of the ancient Indian culture and the
coming of the white man's civilization may be told
in terms of sound—the sounds that have echoed
through Frijoles canyon in New Mexico. Once this
remote spot was occupied by prehistoric tribesmen
who raised corn and squash and beans, and asked
nothing more of their gods than bountiful crops. The
silence of the Frijoles was broken in those days only
by the chant of Indian singers, the rumble of their
drums, and the laughter of children at play. But the
ancients long since have departed, and only the

smoke-blackened caves and the crumbling stone
walls of their dwellings remain. New sounds have
come to the Frijoles—the shriek of sirens and of
mighty blasts that thunder against the cuff walls
and bring terror even to the wildlife. For Los Alamos
is only a few miles away, where Atomic Man has
been perfecting his fearful weapons of destruction.
And visitors to these ancient ruins well may pause
and wonder which, after all—the chant of primitive
singers or the crash of deadly explosives—is the
sound that symbolizes the best in human nature.

By J. W. HENDRON
/^)
BROWN-SKINNED prehistoric
( / Indian, clad in breech clout, leisurely roamed over New Mexico's
high mesas and through her forests of
stolid pines carrying a stout oak bow with
sharp pointed arrow. That was over 400
years ago. Little did he dream that on these
very mesa tops and in these virgin forests a
new era of destruction would some day be
born. Here, in his moccasined feet, he
tracked the deer through cottony snow and
followed the calls of the wild turkey to kill
it and pluck its feathers. These mesas and
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forests were his. They were his home and
hunting ground.
His family dwelt in smoke-blackened
caves chiseled out with crude stone tools
from the base of steep canyon walls, and
in stone huts erected in front of the cave
rooms. Or, they may have dwelt on the
floor of a deep canyon in a terraced community apartment house, with many others
of his clan. He raised beans, corn, squash
and pumpkins, for he was a farmer. He
netted trout from a mountain stream while
his woman, garbed in a drab cotton manta,

knelt and ground corn on a crude metate.
Old men chanted as she kept time to the
weird but rhythmic beat of their drums.
Today Cave Man is long gone. Atomic
Man has taken over many of his mesas, his
forests and canyons. Atomic Man now
visits, ponders and lingers at the fast decaying remains of the homes in which this
prehistoric man lived.
If a raven were to fly toward the mountains to the west of, and a little north of
the present city of Santa Fe, I'd say it was
heading toward the valley of the ancient

